DESK LIGHT & STERILIZER

UV-C LED Sterilizer

ON sterilizes viruses in the living space in front of the monitor in just 15 minutes with a powerful 60mW UV-C LED
The proximity sensor fitted provides full protection against the hazards of the UV-C LED

Desk Light

ON detects the surrounding area and provides the appropriate light source
Simple manipulation can be used to adjust and according to individual's tendency

STERILIZER
To begin the sterilization all you have to do is leave your seat

Safe sterilization
that detects a user
All you have to do for sterilization
is simply leaving the place
Installed UV-C LED sterilizes virus safely.
When a user is detected in the proximity sensor domain,
it is converted to the LIGHTING MODE instantly.
When it is judged that the user is sufficiently away from the proximity sensor domain,
the sterilization will start in 1 minute.
As the proximity sensor domain includes
the UV-C wavelength domain sufficiently,
it is perfectly protected from the risk of UV-C wavelengths.
When a user is detected
in the proximity sensor domain,
it converts to the LIGHTING MODE instantly.

When a user leaves
the proximity sensor domain,
it converts to the SAFECARE MODE in 1 minute.

With the operation of the proximity sensor,
it is safe as the UV-C wavelengths do not touch the user directly.

Convenient sterilization
that operates automatically
You do not need to worry about it
[ON] sterilizes by itself
[ON] brightens the desk while the user is sitting,
and proceeds with sterilization automatically when the user is away.
By the way, even after the 99.9% sterilization,
viruses, and bacteria in the air are continuously accumulated to the objects on the desk.
[ON] maintains a safe environment by frequently sterilizing
whenever the user leaves the place for a bathroom, a meeting, or lunch.
because it starts automatically when the user is absent, the user can focus on his/her life thoroughly
as he/she does not have to worry about sterilization.
It automatically switches to the lighting mode when the user returns.

Convenience
Safety
Sterilization
Lighting
[ ON VS Other sterilizer ]

Strong sterilization
with two 30mW-level UV-C LEDs
Overwhelmingly powerful 60mW-level sterilization power
compared to small portable sterilizers
min
30

[ON] uses two 30mW-level UV-C LEDs.
It is a fatal UV-C wavelength for viruses and bacteria.
The front part of the monitor is sterilized quickly,
while the part 50cm away from the monitor and 40cm away on the left and right sides
are slowly and thoroughly sterilized.
The transparent window material at the bottom of the UV-C LED used quartz
to improve transmittance of the UV-C wavelength.
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We possess the test report of 99.9% sterilization
within 15 minutes when mounting a 27" monitor (42cm high).

A wide sterilization range
of protecting a living space

While the existing sterilization products sterilize a small area
and need to be moved manually and repeatedly
with cumbersome sterilization operations,
[ON]'s large sterilization area can protect the desk environment at once.
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It sterilizes objects in a wide range
within 800mm on the left and right sides x 500mm in front.
All the objects in the living space from the ones
that made you worry as you touch them frequently,
such as a smartphone, keyboard, mouse, cup, etc.,
to large size household goods
which are hard to sterilize with a small sterilizer,
can be sterilized at once.
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Up to 800mm x 500mm in front of the monitor
Wide space sterilization
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[ Sterilization Range ]
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DESK LIGHT
The moment it turns ON, your life becomes healthier and brighter

It automatically provides
adequate lighting
that is comfortable for the eyes
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Brightness of the lighting is the core of eye health care
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[ Lighting Range ]

cm

According to the research, we use a computer for an average of 5.7 hours everyday.
These days, we spend longer screen time,
such as working from home, online classes, and video conferencing,
and the secret to reducing eye strain is sufficient lighting.
As [ON] is equipped with an illumination sensor,
it can detect ambient lighting and provide an appropriate light source
to create a comfortable working environment for users.
When the Eye health mode is set, it provides the illumination of 500LUX,
which is recommended for the office.

The user can control the desired brightness
and color temperature.
Appropriate lighting angle without worrying
about glare
Once [ON] is turned ON, your life will be brightened
Warm lighting is emotional lighting suitable for relaxing and supplementing energy,
while cool lighting is rational lighting for focusing on work or study and increasing efficiency.
The user can use the desired lighting
by touching HUE to control the 8-level color temperature adjustments from 2700k to 6500k
and by touching BRIGHT to adjust the 10-level color brightness from 200LUX to 1000LUX.
As [ON] lighting only sheds light on the desk while not illuminating the screen,
there is no glare due to light reflection from the screen.

[ Classic Type ]

[ ON ]

It blocks blue light/flickering
for the health of the eyes.
It relieves eye strain from invisible objects
Other

[Blocking blue light]

[Blocking flickers]

ICRT-TR-S200578-0A
The evaluation which is considered
as having no risk of blue light

ICRT-TR-S200579-0A
An evaluation that is considered
as having no flicker phenomenon

Blue light emitted from various home appliances,
which are so widespread in our daily lives,
such as smartphones, computers, and TVs, makes our eyes tired.
If it is necessary to watch a monitor for a long time,
the phenomenon of blue light and flicker (blinking) emitted
from the lighting LED is fatal to eye health.
[ON] uses high-quality LEDs to block blue light emission
and even eliminates invisible flicker, having no flicker phenomenon.
It helps protect eyesight by reducing eye strains
with stable lighting.

for higher convenience
Good design is good for the user

A holder that can be utilized
in various places

An economical electricity bill
even when used for a whole day

Convenient use of USB

Besides on the desk, there are a lot of places that need sterilization.
If the holder that can be used in various places is used,
it can also be used in many places, such as the kitchen, shoe cabinet,
and toy box, as well as the monitor.
It can be used after installing it using a holder in a place
that needs sterilization.

The electricity bill is KRW 255 even when it is used
24 hours everyday for a month!
With KRW 255 per month, it protects our living space
from bacteria and viruses for at least 6~7 years.

It is possible to receive power from the PC, Power Bank,
or USB AC adapter, by using the USB power conveniently.
It can be used conveniently anywhere in the world.

Dual color LED
�W x ��H = ��W

UV-C LED
�.�W x ��H = ��W

90W a day = approximately KRW 8.5
2,700W a month = approximately KRW 255

(Progressive tax not applied / Basic rate excluded / 1kWh=KRW 93.9)

※ This is a rate card by Korean standards and specific rates may differ by country.

※ When using the USB power, use the USB cable provided with the product
by connecting it to the USB 3.0 (blue port) at the back of the computer.
※ The power consumption of the product is 5W.
Although USB 3.0 port provides 5W by default,
there can be a problem such as light flickering as
there can be a difference between each port manufacturer.
In this case, it will operate normally if you use
the USB AC adapter in possession.

Webcam cover for preventing
the invasion of privacy

Memory chip
that remembers the set value

Long-lasting life expectancy
of LED

These days, crimes of hacking a user's webcam are frequently occurring.
It is possible to prevent the invasion of user’s privacy due to hacking
by installing the webcam cover.

As it remembers the last set value,
there is no need to reset the value whenever using it.
As a memory chip that remembers the latest set status is built-in inside [ON],
if there is an abnormal termination (power outage) or rebooting of a computer,
it re-operates with the latest status of setting.
With initial one-time setting, the living environment will be healthy.

The lighting LED attached to the product lasts for 50,000 hours,
and UV-C LED lasts for 25,000 hours.
If it is used continuously for 24 hours a day,
it can be used for more than 6~7 years.

※ The monitor camera (including the transparent window) can be mounted
on the upper part of the monitor with a size within 13~10mm.

Installation method
�

Open the Base 1
to remove the non-slip pad
protection tape.

Holder

�

Turn the [ON] holder by 90 degrees
so that the arrow comes
to the front.

Setting method
�

While hanging the Base 2
in the center
of the monitor’s front side,
fix the Base 1
at the back of the monitor.

�

Install the shelf holder
to the desired location.

�

Check if it is either horizontal
or at the angle you want.

(As the non-slip pad is a re-adhesive pad,
it falls off easily and can be attached
without any problem. When the non-slip pad
is contaminated, it can be cleaned in water
to recover its adhesiveness.)

�

Push it all the way
in the direction of the arrow
marked on the [ON] holder.

�

Connect [ON] to the back
of the computer(or a monitor,
adapter, auxiliary battery)
using the included USB cable.

For the touching area,
touch the diagonal border
outside the text
Base 2↑

1 STEP

Center LED indicator touch / Start

Base 1→

2 STEP

EYECARE touch / Eye health mode

3 STEP

�

Connect [ON] and the adapter
(or the auxiliary battery )
with the included USB cable.

SAFECARE touch / Sterilization mode
← Shelf holder
← ON holder

Components
Main part

Webcam cover

�

Insert the fixing pins
by placing them
to the three holes inside.

�

While hanging it so that
it is not in the way of the webcam
by opening the window,
fix the Base 1 to the back
of the monitor.

�

Connect [ON] and the back
of the computer (or a monitor,
adapter, auxiliary battery)
with the included USB cable.

← Fixing pin

Manual

Holder
��

← Window

��
��

���

���
���
��

Webcam cover
��

��

USB
USB C

����

USB A

Quick user guide

Manual sensor distance setting
If it is changed to the sterilization mode during use even after angle adjustment, or if it is not changed to the sterilization mode while being absent,
the sensor distance can be set manually.

Color temperature control (HUE)
When touching HUE,
it controls lighting temperature
in 8 steps.

Touch the center for 2 seconds
ON I OFF

Control the color brightness (BRIGHT)
When touching BRIGHT,
it controls the lighting brightness
in 10 steps.

Check the currently used mode with the LED color
in the front.

��°

[EYECARE MODE]

Green LED
Eye health mode in operation
If the automatic lighting of detecting
ambient light is used

Power off

After turning off the power, touch BRIGHT on the upper right for at least 5 seconds.
The front LED will turn on and express the color of the current sensor distance.
▼

[SAFECARE MODE]

Blue LED
Sterilization mode in operation
If the user is sterilizing outside
the proximity sensor domain

Sterilization mode (SAFECARE)

Eye health mode (EYECARE)

When touching SAFECARE,

When touching EYECARE,
the eye health mode is activated.

Blue LED blinks 3 times.
▶ Start the sterilization mode
Blue LED blinks once.
▶ Disable the sterilization mode

If you want to disable the eye health mode,
adjust to the desired brightness and temperature
by touching the manual mode.

+�� +�� 기본 -�� -��

[MANUAL MODE]

If it changes to the sterilization mode frequently during use,
widen the sensor distance.

If the user is controlling
color temperature/brightness manually

If it cannot enter the sterilization mode as being used in a narrow space,
reduce the sensor distance.

White LED
Manual mode in operation

Touch BRIGHT
for at least 5 seconds

+��

Yellow LED

+��

Sky-blue LED

Basic

Blue LED

-��

Pink LED

-��

Red LED

When touching SAFECARE or EYECARE at the bottom
after selecting the distance you want by touching the HUE or BRIGHT button at the top,
setting will be completed as the front LED is turned off.
Then, turn on the power to use the set sensor distance.

Caution during use

Before requesting the service

Our product is thoroughly protected from the risk of the UV-C LED with the proximity sensor. Nevertheless,
be cautious so that there is no damage to children or pets from the long-term exposure to the UV-C LED wavelengths.

If the problem is not resolved even after checking the following items, please apply for the A/S.

If it does not switch to the sterilization mode (SAFECARE)

Q The product does not operate.
A As the operational input power of this product is 5W, please check the power specifications when using an adapter or external battery.

- If there is a white wall in a narrow space, it may not switch to the sterilization mode as there is a lot of reflection.
- There may be no switch if there is a chair, etc., within the sensor range.
- If there are fingerprints or foreign substances near the proximity sensor, they may cause malfunction, so keep it clean.

Q It is not switched to sterilization mode automatically.
A As the proximity sensor of infrared light attached to the product measures the reflected infrared light, it may be affected by the surrounding environment.

As the infrared proximity sensor used for mode switching is controlled by the amount of reflected infrared light, the object recognition range can be adjusted depending
on the color of the reflected object or the surrounding environment.

If it switches to the sterilization mode (SAFECARE) during use

As the infrared proximity sensor used for mode switching is controlled by the amount of reflected infrared light, the object recognition range can be adjusted depending
on the color of the reflected object or the surrounding environment.
- If the height of the monitor is above the user's head, or if it is mounted facing upward, the sensor may be out of recognition range as it faces upward, so adjust the monitor angle and height properly.
- If the user maintains the position outside of the sensor such as lying face down on the desk or sitting with the lying position for more than a minute, the sensor may think there is no one
and will activate the sterilization mode, so maintain the correct position.
- If there are black clothes or hats, it may switch to the sterilization mode as the amount of reflected light is small even if they are within the range of the proximity sensor.
In this case, tilt the product slightly so that the sensor faces the user or adjust the distance from the sensor with the manual setup of sensor distance.

If it does not operate normally such as not switching to the sterilization mode (SAFECARE) as the lighting is flickering
- If the computer's front or top port (less power is provided than to the rear ports) is used, it may not operate properly due to insufficient power.
In this case, use the USB 3.0 port at the back of the computer or monitor, and it will work properly.
- It will operate normally if you use a USB adapter of the auxiliary battery in possession.
* The USB 2.0 and USB 3.0 ports provide 0.5A and 1A, respectively, in principle, but there might be some variations for each manufacturer.
Therefore, it may work properly with the 2.0 port while it does not work properly even with the 3.0 port. Note that it is not defective as each manufacturer follows the production standards.

If the lighting turns bright and dark while using the eye health mode (EYECARE)

For the eye health mode, as it is a phenomenon that occurs while adjusting the light level to provide an appropriate light source
by detecting the ambient brightness with the illumination sensor, it is a normal operation.

If there is a power input even when the computer power is turned off

Depending on the computer setting of the supporter, power might be supplied to make the product operational even after the computer is turned off.
In this case, it may not work properly, so it is recommended to turn it off manually or consult with the computer manufacturer to change its setting.

If the power of the adapter or external battery is lower than 5W, the product may not work, or a malfunction may occur.

- If there is a white wall in a narrow space, it may not switch to the sterilization mode as there is a large amount of reflection. Please avoid using it in a space that is too narrow.
- If there is a fingerprint or foreign substance on the sensor part, the sensor detection may not be done properly, so please keep it clean.
- Check if there is an object like a chair in the sensor range. If there is a human body or an object in the sensor range, the proximity sensor may not switch to the sterilization mode automatically.
In this case, if interference of the domain is removed, it switches to the sterilization mode automatically.

Q What is the lifespan of the product?
A The lifespan of lighting LED attached to the product is 50,000 hours while that of UV-C LED is 25,000 hours.

If it is used for 24 hours a day continuously, it can be used for more than 6~7 years. Even after this period, it can still be used while its function deteriorates.
The above figures are the results of the manufacturer.

Q How can I check the effect of sterilization?
A The sterilization effect can be checked only with specialized detection equipment.

Please check the test report of the accredited testing institute [ALLPASSBIO] from the website.

Product A/S
After joining the membership from tomo.co.kr,
apply by providing the purchase platform, purchase time, and product photos from Customer Center - A/S Application.
Product warranty period : 1 year
Free service : For a failure that occurs under normal use within the warranty period, it is possible to receive a free service.
Paid service : When applying for service, a charge may occur regardless of the warranty period in the following cases, and there may be a shipping charge in some cases
ㆍWhen requesting re-supply of lost parts during use
ㆍWhen a failure occurred due to external causes rather than a defect in the product itself
ㆍWhen a failure occurred due to a shock or dropping
ㆍWhen a failure occurred by inserting a foreign substance (water, drink, etc.) inside the product
ㆍWhen a failure or loss of parts occurred due to the customer’s own repair or remodeling
ㆍWhen a failure occurred by using items which were not specified by the company and purchased separately
ㆍWhen a failure occurred due to abnormality of the power or fault in the connection equipment
ㆍWhen a failure occurred due to not following the precautions in the manual

Precautions for safety
Please read the precautions carefully before using it and make sure to follow them.

ㆍDo not disassemble the main body on your own.
ㆍMake sure to use the USB cable provided with the product.
ㆍWhen using the USB Power, connect it to the USB 3.0 (Blue) port on the back of the computer. When it is connected to the port on the front or non-USB 3.0 port, a malfunction may occur.
ㆍWhen using an auxiliary battery or adapter, check if the power output is 5V 1A.
ㆍDo not apply excessive force to the product. If the lighting part is turned by more than 10 degrees or if it is tilted excessively, it may be separated from the mounting place.
ㆍWhen it is installed to a curved monitor, the end of the lighting part may touch the monitor.
As the curved monitor has diverse angles depending on the manufacturer, check the angle of the monitor when purchasing it.
ㆍWhen it is used by a child, please use it under the supervision of a parent.
ㆍDo not directly look at the UV-C LED installed on the product.
ㆍDo not use it in direct sunlight, high temperature, or near a fire.
ㆍWhen the product is not used for a long time, disconnect its power and store it.
ㆍIf there is any problem, please inquire through applying for A/S.
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Light source
Color rendering index
Intensity of illumination
Luminous flux
Color temperature
UV-C LED Max lifespan
Lighting LED Max lifespan

Lighting LED, UV-C LED, Blue LED
Ra 83
1000 Lux in the center(height 45cm)
2700K : 29.2[Lm] / 6500K : 30.1[Lm]
2700K ~ 6500K
25,000(H)
50,000(H)

UV maximum wavelength
UV strength
Input power
Power consumption
Material
Size
Weight

275nm
30mW
5V, 1A
5W(max)
Aluminium alloy, PC, ABS
450mm(W) x 35mm(H) x 100mm(D)
306g
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